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Welcome
The Beckett Award is a scheme that will allow you to 
reflect on the skills you develop and the contributions 
you make whilst getting involved at the Students’ 
Union, as well as recognising all your hard work. The 
award is great for employability and will help you 
stand out from the graduate competition with a formal 
accreditation, as well as giving you the ability to really 
sell your skills to potential employers.

The Students’ Union is at the centre of student life, 
offering a varied range of opportunities to get involved 
in. As you’ve registered for the Beckett Award, the 
chances are you are either already involved, or wish to 
get involved in one or more of the following areas:

- Leading a society 

- Local volunteering

- Becoming a Course, School or Student Council Rep

- Contributing to the SU’s Be Media groups

- Fundraising with RAG

- Running a campaign

 

The award has three levels; Bronze, Silver and Gold, 
and we will decide on the most appropriate one at 
your first meeting. You will then be given a pack with 
all the relevant information for your level, including: 
a criteria; key contacts; your journey; and other 
important information.

Contacts
Participation in the Beckett Award will give you access 
to ongoing support and mentoring from the Students’ 
Union, as well as information about the various 
opportunities on offer. You can get in touch with us at 
any time: 

Beckett Award Enquiries (Key Contact)

Sam Hunter, Alumni and Accreditation Coordinator

Sam.Hunter@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Societies, RAG and Media

Ash Lucas, Societies Coordinator

A.Lucas@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Volunteering and Community

Emily Marshall-Ngan, Volunteering and Community 

Engagement Manager

E.Marshall-Ngan@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Activities

Harry Walters, Vice President Activities

H.Walters@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Student Voice

Michael Austin, Student Voice Manager

M.A.Austin@leedsbeckett.ac.uk



Your Beckett Award Journey

First Meeting

Beginning the Beckett Award

Coming to the End

Completion

Assessment to determine which award tier is right for you

Sign up to the Beckett Award

Training on Portfolio process and the PebblePad system

Registration on the Beckett Award

Reflect on your activities and upload evidence to PebblePad

Attend informal catch-ups to discuss your progress 

Discuss your reflection with Careers team at their drop-ins, attending at least one during 
the process 

Formal feedback sessions to look at your portfolio to date 

Final submission of the reflective writing and evidence, completion of portfolio by March 
27th 2017

Compulsory Reflective Session with the Careers Team

Panel of assessors sit in weeks commencing April 10th and 17th 

If successful you will be invited to celebrate at the Students’ Union Awards Evening

You will receive your award and have access to your PebblePad portfolio for years after 
you graduate

Taking your Beckett Award forward to future jobs, you will have the skills that will 
give you the edge in your job search, as well as the ability to sell yourself to graduate 

employers
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